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Welcome!
I become a career coach because I
genuinely enjoy working with job
seekers, like you!
Back in 2010, my life looked a lot
different than it does today. I was
commuting to work every day, over
an hour each way and tried (but
failed) to climb the corporate
ladder.
I was tired. Burned out.
Disenchanted. And I was only in my
mid 20s!
Surely there was more to life than
just work, right?

That's when I began to research
work-life balance, and quickly
found that remote work was best
for me.
I launched a career campaign as an
aspiring telecommuter and, within
a few months, had officially kicked
my cubicle to the curb!
I've been working remotely since
then, and am now on a mission to
help you do the same.
Happily,

Ashlee Anderson
Certified Professional Career Coach

FEATURED IN

Career Campaigns Without The
Cubicle
Results driven career coaching for remote job seekers.
A whole person approach to work because you're more than your job title.

Job searches are tough. Remote job searches

are even more difficult.

You have to know what remote employers look
for, navigate the different types of at-home
employment, find real leads, get past applicant
tracking systems (ATS), all while avoiding
scams.
Exhausting, right?
It's no wonder so many want to work remotely,
but few actually achieve their own work from
home happiness.
That's where I can help.

1

identify your ideal career

2

create custom career campaign

3

prepare marketing materials

Not all remote jobs are created equal. Which one is
right for you? Discover your ideal remote job based
on your skills, knowledge, and circumstances.

No two remote job searches are alike. Receive a
custom career campaign that acts as a roadmap
that leads you down the path to success.

A successful career campaign is complemented
by the right marketing materials; cover letters,
resumes, and a powerful LinkedIn profile.

package includes
Accountability via weekly
one-hour coaching sessions
for 4 weeks, a custom career
campaign roadmap, and
personalized marketing
materials for when you're
ready to launch your remote
job search.

your investment

$1,600.00

(Monthly payment plan
available upon request)
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This
program
is for you
if...

Coaching only works if you're ready to put in the work. This
program works best if you are a go-getter and excited about
the possibilites that lie ahead.
If you're a mom, student, or caregiver I can help you create a
plan that works around your existing schedule and
commitments.
If you're a seasoned professional or recent grad looking to
carve out a remote-friendly career, I can help you too.
As long as you're committed and willing to show up, then
you've got what it takes to start a remote job search.

This
program
is NOT for
you if...

I am not a recruiter. I won't hire your or hand deliver a
remote job directly to your inbox. However, I will provide
the support and necessary tools to help you reach your
goals.
If you don't want to be held accountable for your job search ,
this coaching program is not right for you.
I expect you to be present, active, and engaged. Remote
work is out there. You just have to be motivated to go after
it.

Ready to
get started?
I'd love to chat with you. You can schedule a
free discovery call with me. I can offer insight
into remote work and help you decide whether
it's something that is right for you.

BOOK YOUR FREE DISCOVERY CALL

Here's How It Works
Remote job searches are not easy. And, they're certainly not one-size-fits all. I
take a 'whole person' approach to coaching to help you find a remote-friendly
career path that's right for you.

1

Book a free discovery call

2

pick a career coaching package

3

attend weekly coaching sessions

4

Marketing materials

5

launch your remote career campaign

Is remote work even right for you? The answer to this question (and so
much more) can be hashed out during a discovery call with me. This free
call is packed with career information and helps you clarify your goals.
Plus, I'll answer any questions you have and point you in the right
direction.

If we both think we're a good fit for each other, great! Now it's time to
pick a career coaching package (there are two available). You'll receive a
welcome packet with virtual goodies and get your first homework
assignment -- exciting, right?

Now is when we get to the good stuff: weekly coaching sessions. I'll
contact you on the days and times that work best for you. We can do
coaching over the phone or video conference -- whatever works for you.
Each one-hour session is a building block that keeps you moving forward
in your job search.

Coaching is helpful to keep you motivated and accountable, but you also
need knockout promotional materials to land on recruiters' radards and
get interviews. I'll set you up with a resume that is loved by both robots
and recruiters and make sure your cover letter and LinkedIn profile
shine.

Part roadmap, part checklist - you'll leave our weekly coaching sessions
with your custom career campaign. This guide helps you stay on track
until you reach your end goal.
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Client Testimonials
I have a disability that makes it
hard for me to commute every day. I
I wanted to find a new job that I
could do from home.

I never thought I would be a 100%
telecommute employee but here I
am. I owe my new job to Ashlee and
her incredible advice and guidance.

Ashlee opened my eyes to the many
possibilities available to me and
helped me decide on the right
career path.

- Mark R.

She provided clear direction every
step of the way. By the time I was
done with her coaching, I felt
confident to find a remote job.
- Brian H.

My favorite part of working with
Ashlee is the accountability she
provides. Without my assigned
homework and weekly check ins, I
would be lost.
- Mary Jane S.

I look forward to my weekly
coaching ssessions with Ashlee.
They are always refreshing and
motivating. I leave each call feeling
prepared to move on in my job
search.
- Kayla J.

I always thought I had to start a
business or get into direct sales to
work from home. Ashlee steered me
away from these options and lead
me toward real companies that hire
remote workers.
- Ronda Z.
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Frequently Asked Questions
01. can you help outside
us?

05. Will you write my resume?

I would love to help everyone
work from home. However, I am
certified as a career coach in the
US. Since hiring laws are unique,
my expertise lies stateside.

You bet! My complete career
coaching package comes with a
professionally written resume
tailored to your goals.

02. i'm worried about scams.

06. I need something flexible.

I understand. Scams are a big
reason many fear remote job
searches. I promise to help you
steer clear of scams so you don't
waste your time or money.

That's okay. The great part of
remote work is the number of
different options available. I'll
help you determine the right
type of remote work that fits
around your life.

03. Can you hire me?

07. What if I'm not Happy?

Nope. I am not a recruiter. I am a
Certified Professional Career
Coach and offer my expertise to
help guide in your job search.

If you're not happy with my
services or marketing materials,
then I'm not happy! I'm
committed to your satisfaction.

04. Do you guarantee jobs?

08. do you offer refunds?

I do not guarantee you will get a
job. Wheter or not you find
remote work is solely based on
you and you alone. I will provide
you all the necessary tools,
resources, and knowledge but it's
up to you to use them.

No. Because career coaching is
intangible I do not offer refunds.
However, I will continue to work
with you to address any concerns
or make corrections until you are
100% satisfied.

Ready to get started?
Don't let fear of the unknown keep you from
reaching your goals. A free discovery call with me is
just a few clicks away!

BOOK YOUR FREE DISCOVERY CALL

Complete Career Campaign
From beginning to end, I provide one-on-one
support for 4 weeks. We meet virtually once a
week for one hour coaching sessions to set goals
and recap your progress. I'm available to you in
between sessions for anything you need.
During our 4 weeks, I provide you with marketing
materials needed for a job search, including
remote-friendly resume, cover letters, and
LinkedIn profile.
I audit your digital footprint and professional
brand. Before our time is up, you get a complete
picture of your remote work goals and a custom
campaign to follow so you can confidently kick your
cubicle to the curb.

package includes
Resumes, cover letters,
LinkedIn Profile makeover,
weekly coaching, goal
setting, accountability, and
remote work roadmap.

your investment

$1,600.00

(Monthly payment plan
available upon request)

BOOK YOUR FREE DISCOVERY CALL

Self-Paced Career Campaign
Do you prefer the DIY approach to everything you
do? Then this career coaching package is right for
you!
We will have one-on-one weekly coaching sessions
for four weeks. You are assigned weekly
'homework' to complete before each call.
I'll review your progress, including marketing
materials you've created, and provide constructive
criticism and feedback to further your results.
After our 4 weeks, you get a custom career
campaign to follow that keeps you on track as you
work to reach your remote work goals.

BOOK YOUR FREE DISCOVERY CALL

package includes
Weekly coaching sessions,
goal setting, marketing
material reviews and
feedback, custom career
campaign created just for
you.

your investment

$1,100.00

(Monthly payment plan
available upon request)

The biggest

adventure

you can ever take is to

live

the life of your

dreams.
-oprah winfrey

READY TO

Get Started?
Remote work is rewarding, but starting a remote job search is a bit scary.
I know. But don't let fear hold you back from reaching your ultimate
goals. Instead, take the first step in the right direction and book a free
discovery call with me.
Our free chat will offer insight, answer your questions, and alleviate any
concerns you have as you work to ditch your daily commute.
You're just a few clicks away to kicking off your remote work journey.

book your free discovery call

